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Introduction
In times of increasing oil scarcity and rising fuel prices, the share of biofuels as a fuel substitute or additive grows continuously and bioethanol is one of the main fossil fuel substitutes [1] . Different fuels like acetylene [2] , ethylene [3] , benzene [4] and commercial gasoline [5] were used in previous studies under various conditions to investigate the effect of ethanol addition under fuel-rich conditions, which resulted each time in a diminution of the production of soot compared to the combustion of neat fuel. Here, the species C 2 H 2 (acetylene), C 3 H 3 (propargyl radical), C 3 H 5 (allyl radical), and C 6 H 6 (benzene) are of particular importance for the formation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).
The PAHs themselves play a key role for the formation of soot and their formation is described by the fuel-independent H-abstraction-C 2 H 2 -addition (HACA) mechanism according to Frenklach et al. [6] . Addition of acetylene to an aromatic radical leads to higher aromatics like naphthalene or phenanthrene. Acetylene itself is in the exhaust gas of fuel-rich flames the dominant hydrocarbon and therefore the most likely growth component. Depending on the fuel, other reactions of small hydrocarbons with aromatic compounds must be considered [7] . Polyynes (C 2n H 2 , n≥2), which are linear-chain carbon molecules, have a high reactivity in polymerization reactions and are associated with soot [8, 9] .
Alternative oxygenated fuels like ethanol can provide, under certain conditions, a positive life-cycle assessment and thus environmental benefits particularly with regards to greenhouse-gas emissions reduction. Unfortunately, increased emissions of other toxic species like aldehydes are observed [10] . To control pollutant emissions, the corresponding chemical processes involved in combustion must be studied in well-controlled fundamental laboratory experiments. An established technique for species analysis in model flames is molecular-beam mass spectrometry.
Numerous fuel-rich acetylene flames with different stoichiometries have been investigated previously by molecularbeam mass spectrometry in combination with electron-impact ionization [11] [12] [13] [14] but to our knowledge only twice with photoionization [15, 16] . The experimental results can be used to improve kinetic models particularly the modeling of soot precursor and soot formation. Experimental data are compared to a state-of-the-art model to demonstrate very satisfactory agreement, but efforts to gain fundamental new insights on acetylene chemistry from the comparison go beyond the scope of this experimental work. The fuel-rich acetylene flames considered here demonstrate the resolution of the new time-of-flight mass spectrometer at the ALS and the first results from a new flame system at the SLS.
Furthermore, ethanol addition to the neat acetylene flame provides initial insights into the chemical changes induced in the intermediate species pool for a fuel with the one of the highest sooting propensities.
Experiment
We measured two fuel-rich flames with stoichiometries of ϕ = 2.40 at 40 mbar. [17] , and added to the premixed gas stream at the ALS setup.
The MBMS setup at the Chemical Dynamics Beamline 9.02 at the ALS and the VUV beamline at the SLS are comparable and described in detail in [18] and [19] , respectively. In addition, the mass spectrometer of the ALS setup has been upgraded and now features a new time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer (Kaesdorf) with mass resolution of m/Δm ≈ 3500, which allows separation of nearly identical masses; e.g., CO and C 2 H 4 . Mass resolution at the SLS is m/Δm ≈ 200. The iPEPICO detection scheme at the SLS allows the simultaneous measurement of photoionization mass spectra and velocity map images of electrons in coincidence, permitting to measure mass selected threshold photoelectron spectra (ms-TPES). Details can be found in [20, 21] . The ms-TPES reflect unique state-specific transitions and yield a fingerprint of the molecules with a resolution that surpasses the resolution of photoionization efficiency curves measured at the ALS or SLS. Consequently, species identification of isomeric species can be performed with higher confidence at the SLS. In principle, the instrument at the SLS can provide an independent quantitative data set [19] in future work, but it was used here to supplement speciation information.
In order to achieve assignment of the different species and to create concentration profiles, two different measurements were conducted: A burner scan, where the ionization energy is constant and the burner position is changed, and an energy scan, where the position of the burner is stationary and the ionization energy is varied.
Procedures for the evaluation of species mole fractions follow Cool et al. [22] . The data-reduction procedures for the ALS system were further refined and a summary, including error discussion, can be found in [17] . Data reduction of the SLS mass spectra follows the same logic, and a description of the appropriate modifications can be found in [19] .
Results and Discussion
Overall, we detected more than 50 intermediate species in the fuel-rich acetylene flame with the new mass spectrometer at the ALS and calculated their mole fraction profiles. This number of species is similar to [15] . Table S1 in the supplemental material gives details of the measured species at the ALS in the acetylene flame as well as the flame blended with ethanol and lists their maximum mole fractions with the corresponding burner positions.
It is striking that for the intermediates with the largest concentrations, the maximum mole fractions in the mixed flame are lower than in the neat acetylene flame. This is especially true for the main soot precursors propargyl (1.18 times lower) and benzene (1.25 times lower), the polyynes, and some other hydrocarbons like C 6 H 4 or C 3 H 2 . In contrast, the maximum mole fractions of oxygenated species like ketene (C 2 H 2 O) or acetaldehyde (C 2 H 4 O) and also the concentrations of allyl and methyl radicals are lower in the neat flame. These observations suggest changes in flame chemistry which go beyond the 10% replacement effect expected for a 10% replacement of acetylene fuel with ethanol.
Major species
In Fig. 1 , the experimental mole fraction profiles of the major species in the acetylene flame and the blended flame with 10 % ethanol are presented and compared with the modeling results. Furthermore, the temperature profiles, which were used for the modeling, are mapped.
The experimental temperature profiles were determined from the temperature dependence of the sampling rate through the quartz nozzle, which means that the shape of the profile is derived from the argon mole fraction. The determination of a temperature profile in this way is afflicted with larger errors than a direct measurement but it has been shown that this procedure is a useful approximation for modeling MBMS data [23] that eliminates the need to shift simulated profiles. The temperature in the exhaust gas was set to 2000 K for the pure acetylene flame based on similar flames [12, 15] . Also for the C 2 H 2 /C 2 H 5 OH flame, the exhaust gas temperature was set to be 2000 K because of the nearly identical adiabatic temperature in both flames.
Finally, the experimental data for the reactants (C 2 H 2 , O 2 , Ar, C 2 H 5 OH) and major products (H 2 , H 2 O, CO, CO 2 ) match in good approximation the simulated mole fractions predicted by the mechanism of Miller [24, 25] . Agreement for H 2 and H 2 O mole fractions is nearly perfect and is within 15% for CO and CO 2 . Deviations are within the error limits of the main-species mole fractions (10-15%) For the acetylene flame, oxygen and fuel are consumed more rapidly so that the main reaction zone is closer to the burner (about 1 mm), and H 2 and H 2 O exhaust concentrations are slightly lower than for the ethanol-doped flame. Acetylene is the most abundant hydrocarbon in the exhaust gas (similar concentration as CO 2 ) and has a major influence on the formation of soot precursors.
Similar results are observed in the comparison of the experimental data and the calculated mole fractions for the major species in the acetylene flame measured at the SLS (Fig. S1, supplemental material) . However, the concentration profile of H 2 is somewhat lower and the H 2 O higher compared to the data obtained by PI-MBMS at the ALS and the simulation.
Data-reduction procedures for the SLS data are still in an early stage of development and have, for example, not taken experimental mass-discrimination-correction factors into account, which can account for some of the deviations. Overall, the experimental data for the pure acetylene flame give a satisfactorily consistent overview of the flame structure even though they were measured with different MBMS systems.
Combustion intermediate species
The propargyl radical (C 3 H 3 ), as a major benzene precursor molecule, is the most important species for soot formation and can be found under fuel-rich conditions with typical mole fractions of 10 -3 -10 -4 . Its formation is based on the reaction of acetylene with singlet CH 2 and to a minor extent with triplet CH 2 [16, 26] . The measured signal intensity for m/z = 39 from the energy scans fits the PIE curve from [27] very well for both systems (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, the TPE spectrum of the propargyl radical recorded at 3.46 mm above the burner surface fits the intensity and position of the adiabatic ionization energy at 8.70 eV obtained from a Franck-Condon simulation [28] very well and is also in coincidence with previous experimental data [29] . Concentration of propargyl radicals directly affects the formation of benzene and phenyl due to the recombination reaction (C 3 H 3 + C 3 H 3 = C 6 H 6 or C 6 H 5 + H) and reaction with the allyl radical (C 3 H 5 ). Both radical recombinations are important for the formation of C 6 aromatic hydrocarbons and thus for the formation of PAHs [30] .
In contrast, benzene formation through C 2 H 2 and n-C 4 H 3 or n-C 4 H 5 [31] plays no significant role for the benzene production in acetylene flames [26] because of the low concentration of the n-isomers in comparison to the resonantly stabilized i-isomers [18] . Our measurements confirm that the dominant species in a fuel-rich acetylene flame is i-C 4 H 3 for m/z = 51. For m/z = 53 we could identify i-C 4 H 5 clearly. Distinction between CH 3 CCCH 2 and CH 3 CHCCH was not possible but a comparison of PIE spectra from measurements at the SLS system with previous work by Hansen et al. [32] shows, however, that either or both of these species are present as shown in Fig. 3 .
Because the propargyl mole fraction is lower in the ethanol-doped than in the neat flame, the mole fraction of benzene should also be lowered by the addition of ethanol. The experimental data (1.25 times lower) as well as the modeling results (1.74 times lower) confirm this effect. Benzene is the most abundant isomer in the acetylene flames, but fulvene can also be clearly identified by its onset near 8.36 eV in the PIE spectrum. Its concentration was calculated to be about 7.5 times lower than benzene. Figure 4 demonstrates how well the integrated signal intensities of m/z = 78 from the energy scan of the neat acetylene flame match the literature cross sections of fulvene [33] and the weighted sum of the fulvene and benzene [34] cross sections, respectively. The mole fraction profiles of some other aromatics (benzyne, toluene, phenol, phenylacetylene, naphthalene and indene) can also be obtained from the ALS data. Through recombination, the cyclopentadienyl radical (C 5 H 5 ) can lead directly to the formation of higher PAHs like C 10 H 8 whereas formation of naphthalene is favored at low temperature and of fulvalene at high temperature [35] . PAHs with three or more condensed aromatic rings (e.g., phenanthrene and anthracene) could not be detected. The lack of higher PAHs in this slightly sooting flame leads to the assumption that the concentrations of these species are under the detection limit or they play only a minor role for the formation of soot in acetylene flames and the "acetylene route" [36] , which indicates the formation of soot aerosols by chemical condensation of polyynes at high temperatures, is more favored.
The allyl radical could be detected in low concentration and can be clearly identified with the help of the threshold photoelectron spectrum. Figure 5 shows the TPES obtained from the measurements at the SLS in comparison with a spectra measured by Schüßler et al. [37] . isomers (e.g. 2-propenyl or cyclopropyl radical) could not be observed. The experimental peak mole fraction is 1.35 times higher in the flame blended with ethanol. This increase is in agreement with the modeling result, which also predicts a small increase of the peak concentration by the addition of ethanol. The main production path to form allyl is the reaction of C 2 H 3 with the methyl radical [26] . The fact that the allyl radical concentration is higher in the ethanolblended flame implies another route for its formation. The experimental as well as the simulated results show that the concentration of CH 3 is higher for the flame with ethanol (about 1.45 times). The ethane concentration also increases through methyl radical recombination.
The C 3 H 2 isomers are important for PAH formation because they are in equilibrium with propargyl and form C 4 H 5 by the reaction with methyl. They were studied in detail by Taatjes et al. [38] , who observed propargylene and cyclopropenylidene in a rich cyclopentene flame. Figure 6 shows the PIE curve at 6.5 mm above the burner surface for the present fuel-rich acetylene flame. The curve has an onset at 8.9 eV, which coincides with the ionization potential of triplet propargylene. Comparison of the measured PIE spectrum with a Franck-Condon simulation of photoionization from triplet propargylene at 300 K from [38] reveals another C 3 H 2 isomer with an IP about 9.15 eV. Hence, the best fit to the measured PIE spectrum is the sum of Franck-Condon simulations for photoionization from triplet propargylene (60%) and cyclopropenylidene (40%).
Polyacetylenes, so-called polyynes, are well-known [8] to be associated with soot. They appear at the end of the reaction zone and their chain growth occurs through reaction with acetylene (C 2n H + C 2 H 2 = C 2n+2 H 2 + H) or its radical C 2 H (C 2n H 2 + C 2 H = C 2n+2 H 2 + H) until they reach their maximum stable length. The thermodynamic stability of polyynes increases with higher temperatures whereas the stability of other hydrocarbons decreases [36] . Furthermore, large polyyne radicals can react with each other. We found polyynes up to C 14 H 2 in the neat acetylene flame and with lower concentrations in the ethanol-doped flame as Fig. 7 shows. Their ionization energy decrease monotonically with their chain length and can be found for C 4 H 2 , C 6 H 2 , and C 8 H 2 in the NIST database. In recent studies, ionization energies for polyynes up to C 18 H 2 were experimentally determined or calculated [15, 39, 40] . These values are in good agreement with our results as shown in (Table S2 , supplemental material). In Fig. 7 the maximum mole fractions for the polyynes from C 4 H 2 up to C 14 H 2 are plotted in logarithmic scale against the number of carbon atoms in the molecule and show that the peak concentrations nearly exponentially decrease with the chain length of the polyynes. In other words, the concentration ratio of C 2n H 2 /C 2n-2 H 2 should be constant, as previously concluded by Li et al. [15] . These observations can help to improve existing models to consider the formation of higher polyynes. Especially, the small polyynes diacetylene In previous measurements of rich acetylene flames [12, 15] , the signal of m/z = 66 was supposed to belong to C 5 H 6 .
However, the existence of C 4 H 2 O could not be excluded [13] . Here, we observed two peaks in the mass spectra for mass 66 with peak maxima at different burner positions clearly identified as C 5 H 6 and C 4 H 2 O. A more detailed identification of isomers can be done by PIE spectra. Figure 8 gives a comparison of the measured PIE curve for C 5 H 6 with the FranckCondon calculations for 1,3-cyclopentadiene and 3-penten-1-yne obtained from [41] . The weighted sum of both isomers fits the measured PIE curve of the doped flame well at a HAB of 4.5 mm and predicts a ratio of 75:25. The onsets match the ionization potentials.
There are five possible C 4 H 2 O isomers whose ionization energies and PIE curves were calculated by Kasper et al. [42] .
The Franck-Condon simulations of two possible isomers (HCCCHCO and H 2 CCCCO) and the measured PIE curve are shown in Fig. 9 . The small onset at about 8.61 eV could be caused by H 2 CCCCO, which has a calculated adiabatic ionization energy of 8.66 eV. The next onset fits the most stable C 4 H 2 O isomer [42] , HCCCHCO, that can be formed by reaction of diacetylene with OH radical [43] . The species assignment is therefore different from [42] where H 2 CCCCO was the most likely isomer in a THF flame. The identification can help to understand the oxidation pathways of small polyynes under fuel-rich conditions. 
Conclusions

